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SWIM STREAK
The Eastern men’s and women’s 
swim teams prepare for their meet 
against Western and Bultler on Oct. 
28. 
PAGE  7
1ST YEAR SUCCESS
For freshman outside hitter Laurel 
Bailey, volleyball has been her form 
of escape. 
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Hunter Levingston (left), a junior biological sciences and pre-med major, and William Harrison, a junior sociology major, make bracelets 
Wednesday night at the Center for Gender and Sexual Diversity in the Stevenson Hall basement. “I’m part of the executive board for EIU 
Pride and wanted to make a bracelet,” Levingston said.
William Harrison (left), a junior sociology major and Storm Moore 
(right), a sophomore psychology major, make bracelets Wednes-
day night at the Center for Gender and Sexual Diversity in the 
basement of Stevenson Hall. 
Claire Kennedy (left), a freshman chemistry major, and Julia Con-
treras (right), a freshman physics major, pick out the beads that 
they want to use to make bracelets at the Center for Gender and 
Sexual Diversity event in the basement of Stevenson Hall. 
Beads and Bracelets 
By Cassie Buchman
Editor in Chief | @cjbuchman
A committee to review the recommendations 
made by vitalization project Workgroups no. 8 and 
9 has now been staffed, with a mix of faculty and ad-
ministrative members.
Biological sciences professor Billy Hung will rep-
resent the College of Sciences, Todd Bruns, institu-
tional repository librarian is the representative from 
Library Services, Michael Dobbs will represent the 
Lumpkin School of Business and Applied Sciences 
and English professor and women’s studies coordina-
tor Jeannie Ludlow will represent the College of Arts 
and Humanities.
Rebecca Throneburg will act as an at-large mem-
ber.
Provost Jay Gatrell picked the administrative 
members of the committee. These are Denise Smith, 
interim department chair of the Lumpkin School of 
Business and Applied Sciences, Dana Ringuette, chair 
of the English department, Stephen Lucas, the inter-
im associate dean of the College of Education and 
Professional Studies, Douglas Klarup, interim dean of 
the College of Sciences and Bradley Tolppanen, inter-
im dean of Library Services.
When picking administrators to be on the com-
mittee, Gatrell said he wanted to make sure as many 
constituencies as possible were represented.
The first meeting of the review committee will be 
3 p.m. Friday in the Paris room of the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union.
“We are working off of the products of Work-
groups no. 8 and 9, which have far-reaching recom-
mendations,” Hung said. “Some of them are funda-
mental changes in how we organize our school.”
Workgroup no. 8 looked at developing programs 
that could increase Eastern’s enrollment and Work-
group no. 9 analyzed the organization of the univer-
sity’s academic colleges, schools and departments. It 
also looked at different learning platforms and tuition 
models that could be used.
The deadline for the committee to provide the 
provost with a summary of its work is Jan. 15. It will 
then be further discussed during President’s Council.
The committee’s report will be posted publicly 
shortly after it is submitted, Gatrell said.
Hung said he wants to see that the committee 
members have a chance to have a dialogue, and talk 
about the implications the recommendations from 
the workgroup could have.
“It’s something we should have conversations 
about,” he said. 
Hung said Workgroups no. 8 and 9 have already 
involved the campus in their original recommenda-
tions.
Both groups had “town hall” meetings in the 
spring, where they presented their ideas to members 
of Eastern’s campus.
Now, the newly formed review committee will 
find ideas the Workgroups made that it can agree will 
bring “sustainable, beneficial” changes to campus, 
Hung said.
Both Hung and Ringuette said limited resources at 
the university will affect what the committee decides.
“We will have to be realistic about our recommen-
dations,” Hung said. “It will have to be a part of the 
consideration, (we will) definitely have to talk about 
it as well.”
Ringuette said the committee has to look at op-
tions that are manageable while still planning for a 
future where enrollment is up and the university has 
Workgroup 
review 
committee 
staffed
Committee, page 6
By Chrissy Miller
News Editor | @DEN_News
Special effects lighting, music and special contests 
with prizes will all combine with a night of bowling 
at the Let’s GLO Wild bowling activity from 7 p.m. 
to 9 p.m. Thursday at the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union Bowling Lanes.  
This Homecoming Week activity is hosted by 
members of the Homecoming Committee and is in-
tended to evoke a club atmosphere.
Caroline Chrzanowska, Let’s GLO wild bowling 
co-chair, said she is excited about many aspects of the 
bowling night.
“It’s going to be a cosmic bowl with a live DJ and 
tons of appetizers, so that’s kind of different,” Chrz-
anowska said. “With prizes and giveaways again, it’s 
going to be a good time.”
Chrzanowska said she aimed have the bowling 
night food be special in that it is different from what 
is typically served.
“Usually, at most of our school events we either see 
pizza or popcorn or things like that,” Chrzanowska 
said. “So we decided to make it with hot and cold ap-
petizers.”
She said the appetizers will range from popcorn 
chicken to little sandwiches along with a variety of 
sweet and salty snacks.
“We’re also doing an incentive where when people 
come in they will receive a raffle ticket and that’s how 
you could win prizes,” Chrzanowska said. “Since our 
event is from 7 to 9 we have a grand prize at the very 
end. So that’s kind of a way for people to come and 
try to win something pretty cool.”
Chrzanowska said Homecoming activities bring 
Eastern and the Charleston community together and 
she is happy to be a part of it.
“It gets the students and faculty together, having 
a good time,” Chrzanowska said. “It is a kind of like 
a de-stress from the week, going to these events, hav-
ing a good time.”
Emonie Jordan, Let’s GLO wild bowling co-chair, 
said seeing everything come together was one of her 
favorite parts of helping to organize Homecoming ac-
tivities.
Jordan said it was encouraging “seeing all our stuff 
coming in that we ordered and seeing them making 
our stuff that we want to do and actually just putting 
everything together.”
Jordan said it feels like all her hard work has final-
ly paid off.
She said without the community coming together 
with Homecoming, things would go down the drain 
quickly. 
Chrissy Miller can be reached at 
581-2812 or clmiller9@eiu.edu.
Students to GLO wild about bowling
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Judge asks group in Trump 
lawsuit to justify right to sue
NEW YORK (AP) — A feder-
al judge on Wednesday pressed gov-
ernment lawyers to explain why Pres-
ident Donald Trump's ownership of 
hotels patronized by foreign govern-
ment officials didn't violate the Con-
stitution, a key question that could 
shed light on Trump's finances if a 
civil lawsuit heard in New York is al-
lowed to proceed.
At issue in the case brought by the 
left-leaning public policy group Citi-
zens for Responsibility and Ethics in 
Washington is the interpretation of 
the so-called foreign "Emoluments 
Clause" of the Constitution, a provi-
sion meant to prohibit bribery of fed-
eral officials by foreign governments.
A lawyer for CREW, which rep-
resents competing restaurateurs, ho-
tel owners and others in the indus-
try, said during oral arguments in 
Manhattan federal court that by do-
ing business with foreign officials 
with an interest in currying favor with 
the White House, Trump runs afoul 
of the Constitution. A lawyer for the 
Department of Justice disagreed, say-
ing a violation only happens if an ac-
tual act is done in exchange for a pay-
ment.
U.S. District Judge George B. 
Daniels said he'd rule on whether the 
case can go forward in the next 30 to 
60 days. The government has sought 
to dismiss the case.
If Daniels allows the case to pro-
ceed, it could reveal much about 
Trump's business and personal fi-
nances, possibly forcing him to dis-
close tax returns and other financial 
information in the course of discov-
ery.
Trump, who made his fortune in 
real estate, marketing and entertain-
ment, bucked decades of precedent by 
refusing to release his tax returns dur-
ing the 2016 presidential elections. 
That has fueled suspicions about his 
possible conflicts-of-interests as well 
as concerns about the source of his 
income, including whether any of it 
comes from sources abroad.
Government lawyer Brett Shumate 
argued for a precise definition of the 
Emoluments Clause, saying that be-
cause an emolument includes the ex-
change of payment for an official act, 
Trump's business income couldn't 
qualify as such a payment.
Later in the hearing, Daniels 
pushed CREW attorney Deepak 
Gupta to explain why the issue is even 
something the courts should have to 
resolve, asking at one point whether 
Congress, instead of the courts, was 
best suited to resolve the case.
The clause at issue allows for that, 
saying no U.S. official can "accept 
any present, emolument, office, or 
title of any kind whatever, from any 
king, prince, or foreign state" without 
the consent of Congress.
Attorneys for CREW say that 
court precedent on the topic gives the 
judicial branch authority to explore 
the issue.
No new sex trial for Sandusky
HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP) — Jerry 
Sandusky lost a bid Wednesday for a 
new trial and a second chance to con-
vince a jury he is innocent of the child 
sexual abuse charges that landed him 
in state prison to serve a lengthy sen-
tence.
Judge John Foradora denied San-
dusky's requests for a new trial or for 
dismissal of charges.
The former Penn State assistant 
football coach's lawyers said they were 
disappointed and planned to appeal 
the decision to Superior Court.
"The court's decision is not the 
end of Jerry's case, it is only the clos-
ing of a chapter which we need to go 
through in the course of our endeavor 
to obtain a new trial, a reversal of his 
conviction, and ultimately his release 
and vindication," said defense attor-
ney Al Lindsay.
Sandusky, 73, has consistently 
maintained he was wrongly convicted. 
He argued that he did not receive ad-
equate representation at his 2012 trial 
and that prosecutors should have dis-
closed more details about changes to 
victims' stories.
"Although he was denied access 
to the victims' psychological records, 
Sandusky was permitted to call wit-
nesses to explore whether the vic-
tims had undergone repressed mem-
ory therapy prior to trial, and he did 
explore that subject" with victims and 
other witnesses, Foradora wrote.
Foradora also rejected arguments 
that Sandusky's lawyers should not 
have let him waive a preliminary hear-
ing, should not have allowed him to 
give a television interview after his ar-
rest, and should have done more to 
challenge the identity of a young man 
described as Victim 2 in court re-
cords.
The judge said the bulk of San-
dusky's claims lacked merit.
Pennsylvania Attorney Gener-
al Josh Shapiro said prosecutors have 
"achieved justice" for Sandusky's vic-
tims and are confident the convictions 
will stand.
"Hopefully, today's decision will al-
low the victims of Mr. Sandusky to 
live their lives knowing that this se-
rial sexual abuser will remain behind 
bars," said Shapiro, a Democrat.
Sandusky has been serving a 30- to 
60-year sentence. Eight of his accusers 
testified at trial, describing abuse that 
ranged from grooming and fondling 
to violent sexual attacks.
The case, among the biggest scan-
dals in college football history, led to 
major changes at Penn State and new 
state laws governing child abuse in 
Pennsylvania and other states.
Sandusky spent three decades at 
the university as an assistant to Hall 
of Fame coach Joe Paterno before re-
tiring in 1999.
Foradora was brought in nearly 
a year ago after the trial judge, John 
Cleland, removed himself in response 
to sharp criticism by Sandusky's law-
yers of a meeting that Cleland partic-
ipated in before Sandusky waived a 
preliminary hearing in 2011.
Penn State's former president, Gra-
ham Spanier, and two other ex-ad-
ministrators, Tim Curley and Gary 
Schultz, were sentenced to jail time 
earlier this year after Spanier was 
found guilty and the others pleaded 
guilty to child endangerment for their 
handling of a 2001 complaint about 
Sandusky showering with a boy. Span-
ier is free on bail while he appeals his 
conviction.
The scandal has cost Penn State 
more than $200 million in fines, set-
tlements and other costs, and the 
football program was hit with signif-
icant NCAA penalties that were later 
dialed back.
Chicago's top cop 
back at work after 
kidney transplant
CHICAGO (AP)  — Ch i c a -
go Police Superintendent Eddie 
Johnson is back at work after un-
dergoing a kidney transplant sev-
en weeks ago.
Jo h n s o n  r e t u r n e d  t o  w o r k 
on Wednesday and department 
spokesman Anthony Guglie lmi 
says he has been cleared by his 
doctors to work full time.
Doctors have said the chances 
are slim that Johnson's body will 
reject the kidney, particularly be-
cause it came from his son.
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Former Menendez 
staffer contradicts 
prosecution 
testimony
NEWARK, N.J. (AP) — A for-
mer staffer for U.S. Sen. Bob Menen-
dez gave testimony at his bribery tri-
al Wednesday that differed from the 
prosecution's version of events.
Karissa Willhite testified she and 
other staffers were probing Medicare 
policy issues and not trying to specifi-
cally help a wealthy donor on trial for 
allegedly bribing the Democrat sena-
tor from New Jersey.
Prosecutors contend Menendez 
lobbied on behalf of the donor, Flori-
da eye doctor Salomon Melgen, in ex-
change for gifts, including free flights 
on Melgen's private jet and luxury ho-
tel stays in Paris and the Dominican 
Republic.
Melgen was embroiled in an $8.9 
million Medicare billing dispute in-
volving his practice of charging for 
administering multiple doses from the 
same vial of medicine. Melgen even-
tually paid back the entire amount.
Earlier in the trial, one of those of-
ficials testified that Menendez be-
came hostile when the official dis-
agreed with him about Medicare poli-
cy and that the official understood the 
call was regarding Melgen's case even 
though Melgen's name wasn't men-
tioned.
The trial is in its seventh week. On 
Monday, the judge declined a request 
by defense attorneys to dismiss the 
primary charges against the two men 
under a 2016 Supreme Court ruling 
that narrowed the definition of offi-
cial bribery.
CHECK OUT 
GRAND BALL COSTUMES 
Looking For Professional Halloween Costumes? 
Monday - Friday  |   Noon - 6:00 PM 
 
609 6th Street ,  Charleston 
 
CONTACT US AT: 
(217) 345-2617 
www.grandballcostumes.net
 
           Saturday  |   Noon - 3:00 PM 
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Angela Vietto, English club adviser reads tarot cards to Amanda Kiessling, sophomore foreign languages major. Kiessling said she is excited 
because she finally gets to play tarot cards at last. 
Staff Report | @DEN_news
“Moonlight” will be screened at 7 p.m. 
Thursday in the Phipps Auditorium in the 
Physical Science Building.
The movie depicts the life of a gay, Afri-
can-American man growing up in a rough 
neighborhood of Miami. 
Three stages of the man’s life are depict-
ed, as he explores the difficulties of facing 
his sexuality and identity. 
This includes physical and emotional 
abuse endured throughout his life.
The main character Chiron goes by the 
name “Little” when he is a child and by the 
name “Black” as a teen and an adult.
A drug dealer named Juan finds Chiron 
hiding from bullies in a crack house, so 
Juan allows Chiron to spend the night with 
him and his girlfriend Teresa.
Juan eventually returns Chiron to his 
mother, and the two continue to spend 
time together. 
Juan acts a sort of mentor figure to Chi-
ron by teaching him how to swim and ad-
vising him to choose his own life path.
A major theme in “Moonlight” is the 
black male identity and its interactions 
with sexual identity. 
This film was the first to have an all-
black cast, the first LGBT film and the sec-
ond lowest-grossing film domestically to 
win the Oscar for Best Picture.
EIU Pride is hosting the screening of 
“Moonlight” as part of LGBTQA+ Histo-
ry Month.
“Moonlight” won an Academy Award 
for Best Picture for 2017, a Golden Globe 
Award for Best Motion Picture in the drama 
category for 2017, an Academy Award for 
Best Actor in a Supporting Role for 2017 as 
well as several other notable awards in 2016 
and 2017.
“Moonl ight”  i s  based on an unpub-
lished semi-autobiographical play called “In 
Moonlight Black Boys Look Blue.” 
The News staff can be reached at 
581-2812 or dennewsdesk@gmail.com.
Movie to 
show man’s 
struggle 
with identity
“Moonlight” will be shown 
on Thursday as a part of 
LGBTQA+ History Month
By Travis Moody
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News
Students screamed, played bingo and got their tar-
ot cards read last night on the third floor of Coleman 
Hall.
English Club hosted their second annual Haunt-
ed Coleman Hall, which featured a haunted class-
room, Literary/Halloween themed bingo and tarot 
card readings done by Angela Vietto, English Club’s 
adviser.
Amanda Kiessling, a sophomore Spanish major, 
had her tarot cards read for the first time at Haunt-
ed Coleman Hall.
“My friend told me about Haunted Coleman 
Hall, so we figured it would be a good time and de-
cided to come check it out,” Kiessling said.
As soon as the tarot card room opened, students 
began forming a line to get their cards read to them. 
English Club members began to hand out waiting 
numbers to students in line so they could enjoy oth-
er activities.
The participation in the activities was so high Eng-
lish Club extended the end of the event an extra hour 
from 8 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
“I definitely enjoyed getting my cards read,” 
Kiessling said. “It was really cool to see what the cards 
had to say.”
Kiessling said it was her first time participating in 
a tarot reading.
“The cards were based on these medieval pictures, 
which looked gorgeous,” Kiessling said. “I split the 
deck three times, then she laid the cards out in a three 
by three square.”
Each row told Kiessling something different about 
her past, present, and future.
“The cards said that after I graduate, good things 
will happen to me,” Kiessling said. “That was nice to 
hear.”
Samantha Ward, a junior English major and trea-
surer of English Club, helped to set up the haunted 
classroom.
“It’s essentially a jump scare room,” Ward said. 
“People go in, and members of the English Club are 
waiting behind a make-shift wall made out of trash 
bags and duct tape.”
Ward said the English Club had Miranda Gomez, 
a junior English major and makeup artist for Haunt-
ed Coleman Hall, give them special effect makeup to 
make he experience that much scarier.
“A lot of people have been complaining about hav-
ing a long day or a long week, and this is just a fun 
night to get a tarot reading, watch some movies and 
have some laughs,” Ward said.
Lucy Hill, a freshman theatre and vocal perfor-
mance major, said she heard about Haunted Cole-
man Hall via the advertisements written on the side-
walks.
Hill said she played bingo for most of the night 
and ended up winning the grand prize, a decorative 
book filled with short horror stories, from a game of 
blackout bingo.
The Halloween/Literary themed bingo used key 
words such as “Edgar Allan Poe” and “Frankenstein” 
on the cards instead of the traditional numbers and 
letters.
“Everyone was really involved in bingo and excit-
ed to play,” Hill said. “That was surprising because I 
figured not many college students would enjoy play-
ing bingo.”
Many students agreed Haunted Coleman Hall 
and gatherings like it are important for Eastern’s com-
munity.
“As college students, we can all get wrapped up 
in homework and other things, so this is not only a 
stress reliever and something fun to do, but it’s some-
thing we can all do together,” Ward said.
Kiessling said events like this are a really good way 
to get people to come together.
“This is an English major sanctioned event, and 
yet there’s people from all different kinds of majors 
here,” Kiessling said. “There are people who probably 
don’t even come to Coleman here.”
Kiessling said she would come to another event 
like this and recommend others to as well.
“The only thing I would avoid is the Halloween 
movie,” Kiessling said. “I don’t do horror stuff.”
Travis Moody can be reached at 
581-2812 or at tlmoody@eiu.edu.
Haunted Coleman Hall spooks students 
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Staff Editorial
Avoid Q-tips, not the way to go
Chrissy Miller
Cutting ties with bad blood enemies
Semester far 
from over, 
keep pushing
Everyday is Halloween
COURTNEY SHEPHARD | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Coming out at any age is hard for any-
one. We often are afraid to do so, because 
we aren’t ready to accept it ourselves. Some-
times, we even hold that secret in for the 
remainder of our lives.
I was 16 years old when I came out, and 
today I can honestly say that it was by far 
the best decision I ever made. When I say 
decision, I do not mean my sexuality. The 
decision was choosing to come out when I 
did. I could have easily held it in the rest of 
my life, or maybe even for just a few more 
years, but I knew in my heart it was time.
It was the beginning of my sophomore 
year of high school, and I started realiz-
ing that I was gay. Everyone always thought 
I was, but I honestly had no idea until the 
age of 15. At first, I thought I was just hav-
ing mixed feelings. 
“These thoughts will go away Andrew, 
just distract yourself,” I often told myself. 
I could not bear to think of the scrutiny I 
might have to deal with by coming out.
I kept it a secret from the beginning of 
the school year until June. It was hard to 
do, but I just was not ready. I sought advice 
from a few people in my town that had 
already come out, and they told me that I 
needed to come out when I was ready. They 
were there for me and they made me feel 
very comfortable.
In June 2011, I finally made a decision. I 
knew in my heart that I was who I was and 
that I could not keep something like this a 
secret. I knew that I was not choosing to be 
gay, I was only choosing to come out and 
live the rest of my life as the person that 
I was, despite the fact it only took me 16 
years to discover it.
I did not make a public announcement. I 
did not make a post on Facebook…at least 
not until a couple years after. I chose to 
tell people on my own time and in my own 
way. My parents were incredibly support-
ive, as well as other members of my family 
and my friends. I went back to school, and 
it was no shock to anyone that found out I 
had come out of the closet.
Did I have people who had problems 
with my sexuality? You bet. However, I was 
surprised to learn who these people were. 
They were distant family members. I hon-
estly did not expect them, the people I love, 
the people who are in my own bloodline 
to have such a problem with who I am that 
they would trash me throughout the rest of 
the family.
I was incredibly hurt and extremely dis-
appointed. I let a lot of things slide with 
these people, and I even at times tried to 
understand why they may feel the way they 
did. But at the end of the day, I realized 
how small-minded, extremist, hypocriti-
cal and judgmental these people are, and I 
decided to cut ties.
For those of you who thought that I was 
going to succumb to your judgments and 
continue to beg you to accept me, think 
again. I am finally happy in my life and you 
all did me a huge favor. 
You made me see what true evil is, how 
distasteful you all are, and most important-
ly how embarrassed I am to ever call you 
“family” and I will no longer subject myself 
to your hatred. My happiness wins and you 
are still enraged with hate. 
Now I am finally in a better place 
relieved of the negativity. I have learned to 
never waste your life trying to make others 
accept you. If they cannot accept you for 
who you are, then they are the ones miss-
ing out on the opportunity to be a part of 
your life.
Andrew Paisley is a junior journalism major. He 
can be reached at 581-2812 or abpaisley@eiu.edu.
Ever since we were kids we have been told 
how dangerous q-tips can be, the damage 
they can do if we use them to clean our ears 
and stories of people who have actually had 
q-tip mishaps.
Yet many of us continue to use them, 
at least from time to time if not on a regu-
lar basis, to do exactly what we are not sup-
posed to do with them- stick them in our 
ears. 
There is always a person in the crowd, on 
the rare occasion this topic comes up, who 
tries to make us aware there are safer and 
better options for cleaning out our ears. This 
person even sometimes brings up the valid 
point that q-tips are not made for this pur-
pose and can be used for several other things 
such as applying or removing makeup and 
making arts and crafts.
Yet, we continue to stick them in our 
ears. Perhaps it is because they are conve-
nient to use and we get immediate gratifica-
tion from using them. 
When approaching things in life it is 
often easiest to seek immediate gratifica-
tion. Kind of like seeing earwax coming out 
of our ears on a q-tip, it can feel like we are 
addressing the problem by doing what makes 
us feel better at that moment.
While this way of dealing with issues may 
seem like it is helpful, it can be dangerous to 
the point of causing irreversible harm.
Instead of taking the easy way out, some-
times it is worth putting forth a little more 
effort to achieve the desired result in a safe 
and effective way.
This may mean taking the time out of a 
busy schedule to sit down for a healthy meal 
once a week or talking to friends if you are 
feeling down instead of turning to alcohol or 
other negative ways to suppress stress. 
It may be your q-tip is just a small bad 
habit in your life that makes you feel bet-
ter or it could be something big to the point 
you may feel like you can not live without it. 
Either way, more healthy and beneficial ways 
are out there to solve any problem if you are 
open-minded and take the time to look. 
It may not be an easy change, but it could 
keep you from losing something valuable, 
like your hearing in the case of q-tips. 
In the end, while some of the gunk you 
are experiencing or feeling may seem to be 
removed by the q-tip, but it pushes down 
the majority of the mess which will come 
back to haunt you later.
No one wants to have to readdress a prob-
lem they think they have already solved 
because they addressed it improperly the 
first time. This is especially true in these cas-
es where the problem, which may have just 
been a little earwax at first, may turn into a 
painful infection. 
It is better to deal with a problem in the 
proper manner before it grows to the point 
that it is almost out of control and difficult 
to fix. 
Think about the thing that may be the 
equivalent of sticking a q-tip in your ear 
in your life. Maybe it is time to do make a 
change and find way to handle the prob-
lem that does not have the chance of harm-
ing you. 
For those of you who are actually still 
using q-tips to clean your ears, it is time to 
stop.
Chrissy Miller is an elementary education major. 
She can be reached at 581-2812 or climiller9@eiu.
edu.
It is hard to believe that we are at the halfway 
point of the semester. Even around the news-
room, people have been commenting about how 
fast it has flown by. 
Midterms, for some, have come and gone, 
while others still have them in other classes. 
It can be easy to lost motivation during this 
halfway point. 
Your bed is comfortable, especially early in the 
mornings as they get a bit cooler, the classwork 
is piling on and a nice nap seems more tempting 
than ever. 
“So what’s a few missing assignments,” you 
think to yourself. “I can always make them up 
later, and my professor is definitely going to give 
me extra credit, right?”
Wrong. 
Extra credit is just that- extra, meaning it is 
not guaranteed.
You should never bank on it, and even if you 
do get it, one ten point extra credit assignment is 
not going to make up for that 100-point paper 
you did not feel like writing. 
We know you may be tired and ready to quit.
Even though it may feel like the semester is 
practically over, that is no reason to give up now. 
There is a lot to be said for sticking it out and 
finishing strong. 
If you have already been reaching your goals 
and doing the things you need to have a success-
ful semester, congratulations. 
Do not let some mid-semester ennui jeopar-
dize that for you.
Even if things did not go quite the way you 
wanted them to so far, there is still some time to 
salvage your grade, as long as you are diligent and 
show you are willing to work. 
Some professors are more understanding than 
others, and of course, if you have been slack-
ing off all semester, it might take some time to 
rebuild the habits you need to become a stellar 
student. 
Take advantage of the resources that can help 
you do this. 
Keep the lines of communication between 
you and your professor open. In time, you can 
repair your grade.
Even though this is almost Homecoming 
Weekend, and there is a lot of fun to be had, do 
not neglect your responsibilities in the meantime. 
Be sure to make sure that before you go out, 
the work you need to do or any work you can do 
is already done.
These college years are crucial to setting up the 
stage to your future. It is important to remember 
this, especially when you feel like slacking off.
Andrew Paisley
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AG Ryle Companies is offering jobs in the Mattoon area for positive people who 
will help care for our clients. Instead of an office or a building, work in a house in 
the community, with 4 to 8 clients per home. Job involves assisting 
developmentally and physically disabled clients by helping them with daily 
activities, grooming, basic hygiene, and light housekeeping.
Part-time openings on 3rd shift (11 pm - 7am) - 16 hours a week.
l Paid training  l  No experience required  l CNAs/DSPs encouraged to apply l 
l Must be 18 and pass background check  l 
l High school diploma or equivalent required l
l Equal Opportunity Employer l
Please call today for more information:  217-493-1164.
Come CARE with Us!
SAMUEL NUSBAUM | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Student Senate members listen to a presentation during a  meeting Wednesday night in the 
Arcola/Tuscola room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. 
By Alana Reinhardt
Contributing Writer | @alanaleer
Mother-daughter relationships, morality and pros-
titution are just a few of the topics touched on in 
Charleston Alley Theatre’s production of “Mrs. War-
ren’s Profession.”
Director D Craig Banyai said he has been look-
ing forward to directing this play for many years be-
cause of how it challenges the actors and makes the 
audience think.
“There’s a lot of themes that you can really sink 
your teeth into,” Banyai, who has been involved with 
the CAT for over a decade, said.
“Mrs. Warren’s Profession” was written by George 
Bernard Shaw and premiered in 1902. 
The play focuses on how the relationship between 
Mrs. Kitty Warren and her daughter Vivie changes af-
ter Vivie learns that her mother is a former prostitute 
and now owns a series of brothels. 
“Many people consider this a feminist piece. This 
consideration alone implies an evaluation of political 
ideologies and social norms, but there are also themes 
in this play that look closely at age and family,” Ban-
yai said.
Banyai added that the show is relatable to a mod-
ern audience, because the lines in the show are things 
people hear in every household between parents and 
children. 
The show has a six-person cast, two assistant direc-
tors and one head director. 
Although the cast is small, Banyai said six is just 
the right size to let characterization shine and have ev-
ery actor present in every act.
Two of those six cast members are James Tague 
and Tabitha Sill, both current Eastern students. An-
other member is Jason Tague, an EIU alumnus.
Another Eastern student involved with the show is 
Assistant Director Alyssa Lynn Hilbert.
Hilbert said she has learned a lot from her experi-
ence at the CAT. 
“This really gives me an opportunity to work with 
people completely different from me and to take a lot 
away from this experience,” Hilbert said.
Hilbert said while she does not relate to every char-
acter, she does enjoy seeing the humanizing aspects of 
the roles and how relatable the play is.
Performances at the Charleston Alley Theatre will 
be on 7 p.m. Oct. 26-28 and 2 p.m. Oct. 29.
Other performances will be at 7 p.m. Nov. 2-4 
and 2 p.m. Nov. 5 in the Lone Elm Room of the 
Mattoon train station. 
Tickets are $10 each and available at the door. 
Seating is general admission. For reservations, people 
can call 217-345-2287.
Alana Reinhardt can be reached at 
581-2812 or alreinhardt@eiu.edu.
“There’s a lot of themes that you can really sink your 
teeth into.”
-Director D Craig Banyai
By Samuel Nusbaum
Contributing Reporter | @DEN_News
The Student Senate talked about a fo-
rum coming up in November at its meeting 
Wednesday night in the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union.
The forum will take place at 7 p.m. in the 
University Ballroom of the Martin Luther King 
Jr. University Union. It will cover topics such 
as Paris climate control, Deferred Action for 
Childhood Arrivals and travel bans. 
 “We do want to support them in this en-
deavor and show up,” Student Body President 
Luke Young said. 
Young said he will be moderating the forum 
and would appreciate if people would show up.
The Ohio Valley Conference Cross Country 
Championship Race is being hosted at Eastern 
this year. Young said Eastern gets to host the 
race once every eight years and told the senate 
he would like to see a group of senators at the 
race wearing blue, cheering the team on.
Speaker of the Senate William Outzen talk-
ed to the senate about the next “1st Thursday” 
the senate will be hosting. 
It is on Nov. 2 in the Food Court in the 
Union.
“1st Thursday” is a new project started by 
Outzen to get students more involved on cam-
pus. He said it is about getting students to en-
gage with the senate on issues they would like 
to see resolved around campus.
“We can get more students in the Food 
Court because they will be eating lunch,” Out-
zen said. 
Rebecca Cash, student vice president for  ac-
ademic affairs, talked about her meeting with 
Josh Norman, associate vice president of en-
rollment management and what he is doing to 
help market Eastern. Cash said there are adver-
tisements being put up on billboards and the 
music streaming service Pandora.
Norman is also sending out “EIU swag bags” 
to high schools so Eastern can get free advertis-
ing in high schools across the state. 
Cash told the senate some high schools who 
historically have never had students apply to 
Eastern are starting to have students apply.
 She said high schools from both Illinois and 
surrounding states are seeing their students ap-
ply to Eastern from these high schools. 
During its meeting, the Student Senate 
played a game with the purpose of drawing at-
tention to social classes and the varying levels 
of opportunities they each have.
The senate was split up into three groups 
based on three colored cards. Each senator was 
given one card at random, black for the lower-
class, orange for middle-class and blue for the 
upper-class. 
They each had to act according to what their 
card said, and later convened to talk about how 
they felt during the game.
Student Senate member Claude Abdoulaye-
Pedila led the game to educate the senate on 
class struggle.
Outzen is in the middle class and he said it 
brought to light the struggles the middle-class 
faces.
“I thought it was an interesting look at how 
people have gotten older and what they have 
gone though because everyone has a different 
story and a different background,” Outzen said.
Samuel Nusbaum can be reached at 
scnusbaum@eiu.edu or at 581-2812.
Student senate discusses upcoming forum
CAT to perform ‘Mrs. Warren’s Profession’ production
Come back tomorrow to get the scoop on what’s 
happening at EIU and in Charleston!
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ACROSS
 1 Interjection 
derived from 
the Latin for 
“weary”
 5 Peak
 9 Rips off
13 Food ___ (post-
Thanksgiving 
meal condition)
14 Innocent sort
16 Sal’s canal, in 
song
17 & 18  What a 
boastful guy 
might do
20 Wouldn’t settle, 
say
22 Exhibits
23 Condemned
25 Save for later
26 What comes 
before a clue?
27 ___ NFL (video 
game franchise)
30 Antarctica’s ___ 
Ice Shelf
31 They’re often 
made at 
icebreakers
33 Dr. of verse
35 & 37  Start of 
an ethical 
rule 
40 Prop for 
Gandalf
42 “Grease” high 
school
44 Twitter site
47 Singer Nicks
49 Fight
50 Rejoice
52 Formal term 
for the gap 
suggested 
by 17/18-, 
35/37- and 
54/57-Across
54 & 57 
Overextended
58 Tiny treasures 
from the sea
60 Dots in la mer
62 Language 
known to its 
users as
 ودرا
63 Way up
64 In addition
65 Quit
66 Come ___ 
surprise
67 Celebration
DOWN
 1 It’s the law
 2 Something to 
tie up
 3 Become in life
 4 Fills
 5 German cry
 6 Put in one’s two 
cents, with “in”
 7 Does sumthing 
wrong?
 8 University near 
Greensboro
 9 Did a dry run
10 Jesse who 
pitched in a 
record 1,252 
major-league 
games
11 Demographic 
statistic
12 Faculties
15 Cause for a 
suspension, in 
brief
19 Giants’ grp.
21 Early TV 
network 
competing with 
NBC, ABC and 
CBS
23 Most movie 
explosions 
these days, for 
short
24 Some 
Jamaicans, 
informally
28 Job listing abbr.
29 Burrowing 
South American 
rodent
32 Found, as 
grub
34 Most retiring
36 ___-mentioned
38 Rising notes?
39 Dieter’s goal
41 Gangsters’ 
wear, in old 
movies
43 Place for a 
shepherd
44 Centaur who 
was killed by 
Hercules
45 Black belt, e.g.
46 “You betcha!”
48 Quintet 
instrument
51 Weak punch?
53 Dickens’s Fagin, 
e.g.
55 Paris’s Pont ___ 
Arts
56 “Toodles!”
59 Above capacity, 
for short
61 Harden
PUZZLE BY JOHN GUZZETTA
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 7,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
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A J FOURNIER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Josh Corry, a senior studio art major, and Morgan Calabrese, a junior studio art major, examine and discuss a sculpture Wednesday 
night at the “Fall Into Art” student show. 
For rent
CLASSIFIEDS
ADULT COSTUMES FOR RENT! 
Plus hats, wigs, makeup, masks 
and more!  Grand Ball Costumes, 
609 Sixth Street, Charleston. 
Open Monday - Friday, Noon - 
6:00,  Saturday Noon-3:00 
through Halloween.
_______________________ 10/31
3,4 and 6 bedroom houses avail-
able August 2018 located 1 and 1/2 
blocks from campus. Please contact 
us for more information. (217) 348-
8249 ppwrentals.com
_______________________ 10/19
Beautiful 2 STORY HOUSE - fur-
nished for 5-6 girls at $310.00 each 
for 10 Months.  2 1/2 baths, full 
basement, HGTV kitchen remodel, 
Washer/Dryer, central air.  School 
year 2018/19.  1508 1st Street.  Call 
or Text  Jan 232-7653.
_______________________ 10/23
Announcements
Political Science & American Gov-
ernment tutor.  $10 per hour. 
Scholarships available.  Local attor-
ney.  mattedwards1969@gmail.
com or 217-273-0424.
_______________________ 12/12
AnnouncementsServices Offered
» Committee 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
more funding.
 “As everybody knows we’ve been through a diffi-
cult couple of years. It probably couldn’t be a better 
time for university to look at where it wants to be,” 
Ringuette said. “It could be a very exciting time (to 
see) what will happen in the next three to five years 
at Eastern.”
At Friday’s meeting, Gatrell will be there only to 
convene it, and will let the members of the group or-
ganize and decide for themselves the direction the 
committee will go.
“I’m asking for the committee’s response, however 
they want to manage that,” Gatrell said. “I’m not go-
ing to dictate how that rolls out.”
This initial meeting will be more about the logis-
tics, such as figuring out when and where to meet, 
Hung said. 
“What is the workflow, what do we hope to 
achieve by Week 1, Week 2, Week 3,” Hung said. “I 
think that’s going to more organizational. Then we’re 
going to dig into the work.”
While he said he considered the committee to be 
an ad-hoc group, Gatrell is leaving it up to members 
to decide whether meetings will be open to the pub-
lic.
Hung said he would like for the group’s future 
meetings to be open, and for the campus to be in-
volved both formally and informally.
“We want to build on that foundation (Work-
groups) 8 and 9 have created,” Hung said. “I want 
our committee’s work flow to be open and inviting 
and transparent.”
Though colleagues have talked with each other on 
a one-on-one basis, Hung said people have not for-
mally sat down to talk about the Workgroups’ final 
recommendations.
“Any recommendations we make are going to af-
fect the entire campus,” Hung said. “It’s only fair the 
campus knows about what we’re doing.”
Cassie Buchman can be reached at 
581-2812 or cjbuchman@eiu.edu.
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or dress accordingly 
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your organizat ion 
WARBLER 
Yearbook
Make an impact
warbler.eic@gmail.com
217.581.2812
OCT. 30 - NOV. 2
5-8 p.m.
On the main 
staircase in 
Buzzard Hal l
ADVERTISE  WITH 
T H E  
D A I L Y
E A S T E R N
N E W s  
L O O K I N G  
F O R  
P A R T N E R S ?
C A l l  ( 2 1 7 )  5 8 1 - 2 8 1 2
By Adam Shay
Swim Reporter| @DEN_Sports
The Eastern men and women’s swim team are on 
a two-meet win streak as they prepare for their meet 
against Western and Butler on Oct. 28.
Over the past few years, the Panthers have lost to 
Western in individual meets as well as the House of 
Champions. However, what the Panthers have go-
ing for them this year than years prior is that they 
have this season with a 2-0 record.  
Senior Steve Fishman is one of the Panther swim-
mers who have swam against Western for the past 
three years.  Fishman understands the competitive 
level between the two universities. 
“The men’s teams for both EIU and WIU have 
always been great competitors to each other and it’s 
going to be a great motivator to both teams to race 
hard and fight for those wins,” Fishman said.  “I be-
lieve the team expects the same thing.” 
Despite losing their previous meets to Western, 
the Panthers mentality of having a 2-0 record is 
their motivation to rise to the occasion and to prove 
themselves as a competitive force in the conference. 
“I’m expecting a great racing atmosphere and 
some good times for my teammates,” Fishman said. 
“We are really going to shoot for a third win.  We 
want to show that we are not afraid to get up and 
race and I think that will really show in this upcom-
ing meet.”
In practices leading up to the swim meet, the 
men’s team have been working on a variety of tactics 
in order to continue their winning streak in 2017 
and snap their losing streak against Western.
“In practice, there’s been a lot of underwater and 
some stroke work implemented in order to better 
improve performance overall,” Fishman said, “as 
well as conditioning to improve endurance.”
As for the women’s team, they have had some 
success against Western and Butler over the past two 
years.  In individual meets, the women Panthers are 
2-0 against Western and 1-1 against Butler.
Junior Martee Grainger has experienced these 
competitive meets since she began swimming for 
Eastern in 2015-2016.  Even though the women 
Panthers are 2-0 against Western and have split the 
past meets with Butler, Grainger expects an intense 
meet, she said.
“We always go back and forth with Western and 
it’s usually a pretty intense meet,” Grainger said. 
“But the women’s team is also competing against 
Butler University who is right there as well.  It’s go-
ing to give a good glance for the women’s team to 
see how we are doing.”
What is different about this year from years prior 
for Grainger is how over the summer, she suffered a 
torn ACL.  Luckily for Grainger, her ACL only had 
a minor tear and did not require surgery.
This season, Grainger has been working on spe-
cific events and overall, regaining her form from last 
season.
“(I am) Always working on the 100-Free, but 
post injury, I’ve been trying to get back in shape 
for the 200-Free,” Grainger said.  “It’s been a re-
ally smooth transition; took longer than I would 
have liked, but it’s pretty much back to normal now 
which is nice.”
 
Adam Shay can be reached at 
581-2812 or acshay@eiu.edu.
Eastern, Western used to close meets
BRYAN BUND| THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Members of the Eastern swim teams cheer on their teammates as they compete in their race. 
Eastern is 2-0 to start the season after a win against Lewis. Eastern has the weekend off from 
competition.
Down-to-the-wire Panthers remain atop OVC 
By Maher Kawash 
Football Reporter | @DEN_Sports 
The Eastern football team has squeaked by in all 
four of its Ohio Valley Conference wins with last 
second efforts to keep them atop the conference. 
The Panthers’ win Saturday against Murray State 
was the fourth-straight game won by three points or 
less this season. 
Even Eastern’s lone non-conference win came by 
just two points. 
While that effort has been enough to improve 
the Panthers to 4-0 in the OVC and 5-2 overall, it 
also sets fans up for a remarkable matchup Saturday 
afternoon at O’Brian Field. 
Pre-season favorite Jacksonville State heads to 
Charleston Saturday on Eastern’s homecoming 
weekend and the stage is set with two undefeated 
teams going head-to-head. 
The Gamecocks have only played three OVC 
games compared to everyone else’s four and that is 
why Eastern has an upper hand in the conference 
standings for now.
While Jacksonville State tries to improve upon its 
3-0 record at the hands of the Panthers, the rest of 
the conference is beginning to balance itself out. 
Austin Peay is close behind those two teams with 
just one loss in four conference games with that one 
loss coming two weeks ago to Jacksonville State. 
The Governors got back on track for their third 
win this past weekend on the road against Tennessee 
State, escaping with a 21-17 victory. 
Next up for Austin Peay is a team that may be 
surprising many across the league as it is Southeast 
Missouri set to face off. 
The Redhawks started the season on a seven-
game losing streak dating back to last season, but 
have since bounced back with dominating wins over 
Eastern Kentucky and Tennessee Tech. 
Things may change for Southeast Missouri, 
though, as those two opponents were not the tough-
est of matchups as they sit at the bottom of the con-
ference with just one win between the two. 
The rest of the conference finds itself under .500 
on the year with Tennessee-Martin and Murray 
State jockeying in the middle of the pact with 1-2 
records. 
Tennessee-Martin has an easier and quicker path 
to its second win though as the Skyhawks face that 
one-win Eastern Kentucky team Saturday. 
Murray State on the other hand will enjoy a Sat-
urday of watching football as the Racers are on a bye 
this week. 
Tennessee State is the other team joining the bot-
tom of the OVC, heading into the weekend with 
a 1-3 record and fresh off that loss to Austin Peay. 
Tennessee State has a good shot to turn things 
around though as the team hits the road to face a 
winless Tennessee Tech team followed by a dip out 
of OVC play against Virginia University at Lynch-
burg the following week. 
Maher Kawash can be reached at 
581-2812 or mwkawash@eiu.edu. 
Sports Editor
Sean Hastings
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By Kaitlin Cordes
Volleyball Reporter | @DEN_Sports
For freshman outside hitter Lau-
rel Bailey, volleyball has always 
been her happy place. Bailey said 
she grew up playing volleyball and 
has found the sport to be an escape.
“While growing up, volleyball 
was one of the places where I could 
be myself and forget about the 
world,” Bailey said. “Volleyball has 
given me so many opportunities so 
far, like visiting new places, meet-
ing new people and…to be here at 
EIU to do what I love.”
Bailey said when she came to 
Eastern, the last thing she expect-
ed was to be in the starting line-up. 
She said she knew she had to work 
hard over the summer and dur-
ing the pre-season to prove to her 
coaches and teammates that she was 
ready to play at the college level. 
Bailey has indeed proven her-
self in her rookie season as she has 
played in 74 sets, second only to ju-
nior setter Taylor Smith. Bailey has 
earned the team’s second most kills 
and services aces on the season at 
198 and 18, respectively. 
Throughout her volleyball career, 
Bailey said she has played as a set-
ter, right side and libero, allowing 
her to bring depth to the Eastern 
volleyball team. 
“Learning and experiencing oth-
er positions is very beneficial to be-
coming a more well-rounded play-
er. I have always thought that being 
an outside was really hard because 
we have to play front row, back row 
and block, but by playing other po-
sitions, it has given me a chance to 
appreciate other positions and my 
own as well even more,” Bailey said.
Bailey said being at Eastern has 
taught her to become more inde-
pendent and to not sweat the little 
things that pop up in her life. She 
said forming strong relationships 
with her teammates and learning 
from them has made her first year 
as a Panther even better.
Bailey and her teammates have 
become fast friends, too. Bailey said 
her coaches and teammates have 
helped her to tweak her volleyball 
skills.
“With the amount of time we 
spend together, we get to become 
each other’s best friends, and it’s so 
fun to play with them. I also loved 
getting the chance to get new feed-
back from different coaches and to 
learn to do things different ways to 
better my volleyball skills,” Bailey 
said.
Bailey played high school volley-
ball at Waunakee High School in 
Wisconsin. Bailey said although her 
family lives in Wisconsin now, they 
are originally from Michigan. Bai-
ley has an older sister and a young-
er brother and a pet Cockapoo. 
Bailey said her parents, Mary and 
Dave, have always encouraged her 
to play the sport she loves.
Bailey said the best advice she 
has ever received in her volleyball 
career was to play with her heart, 
and everything will fall into place. 
She said she knows that if she gives 
the game her all, even if she doesn’t 
win, she learns from the match and 
is better because of it.
Even as a newcomer to the East-
ern volleyball team, Bailey said she 
feels she fits right in.
“I feel like I bring a different 
depth to the team. Even though al-
most everyone that is on the court 
played last year, I feel like the other 
freshmen and transfers and I bring 
a new atmosphere and drive to 
the team that they didn’t have last 
year,” Bailey said.
Kaitlin Cordes can be reached at 
581-2812 or krcordes@eiu.edu.
Bailey making big impact in 1st year
By Dillan Schorfheide
Women’s Soccer Reporter | @DEN_Sports
Scoring was the big challenge for 
Eastern’s women’s soccer team in the sec-
ond half of the season, but something 
else has helped eliminate the Panthers 
from the OVC tournament this season: 
the second half of their matches.
So far this season, the second half of 
matches have not been kind to the Pan-
thers. Eastern’s opponents have gotten 
more chances to score and win in the 
second half of matches than in the first 
half, which has hurt Eastern at times.
Opponents have scored 16 goals in 
the second half, as compared to seven in 
the first half. Eastern has scored less in 
the second half than in the first half, nine 
goals compared to seven goals.
Eastern’s opponents have fired off 11 
more shots in the second half than in the 
first half (119-108), and opponents have 
52 corner kicks taken against the Pan-
thers in the second half of matches, 12 
more than the first-half total.
Three times this season, twice recently 
in conference matches, the Panthers have 
had the lead or have been tied in the first 
half, then lost the match in the second 
half in two of those situations. 
Against Fort Wayne Sept. 8, East-
ern had a 2-0 lead in the first half but 
lost the lead in the second half after the 
Mastodons scored two goals in 28 sec-
onds in the 79th minute. Junior mid-
fielder Kate Olson scored the game-win-
ning goal in overtime for Eastern that 
day.
Against Morehead State Oct. 1, East-
ern was tied 1-1 going into the second 
half, before giving up two goals in the 
second half and losing 3-1.
Then against Tennessee-Martin Oct. 
15, freshman defender Haley Tausend 
gave Eastern a 1-0 lead in the first half, 
but similarly to the Fort Wayne match, 
the Skyhawks scored two goals in under 
a minute and took the lead, ultimately 
winning 2-1 over Eastern.
Olson said she does not think the 
team plays worse in the second half, add-
ing that some of the team’s best soccer is 
played in the second half.
“I just think we try to be so offensive 
minded when down a goal or when we 
finally have shooting opportunities, that 
sometimes we lose focus at certain mo-
ments that cost us goals on defense.”
While the Panthers managed to win 
against Fort Wayne, the two losses to 
the conference opponents in Tennessee-
Martin and Morehead State eliminat-
ed the Panthers from the OVC tourna-
ment.  
As it stands, Eastern is last in the 
OVC with one conference point, earned 
in a 1-1 tie with Tennessee Tech Oct. 8.
Each game in conference play is im-
portant to try and get a spot in the OVC 
tournament, which takes the top eight 
teams in the conference. Between the 
two losses, Eastern also lost to Jackson-
ville State and Southeast Missouri.
Wins in the two matches Eastern was 
close in would have given them seven 
conference points and put the team clos-
er to a tournament berth. The seven con-
ference points would have made Eastern 
tied for last with Morehead State, and 
Eastern would only be two points be-
hind Jacksonville State and Austin Peay 
who are neck-and-neck for the last tour-
nament spot with 9 conference points.
Thursday is the last match of the sea-
son for the Panthers and they play the 
Murray State Racers, who are first in the 
OVC. It is a home match for the Racers, 
who are led by senior Harriet Withers, 
who has 12 goals this season.
 
Dillan Schorfheide can be reached at 
581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.
Women’s soccer’s second-half troubles
BRYAN BUND| THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Freshman Laurel Bailey goes up for the kill against Alabama A&M where the Panthers won 3-0 in Lantz Arena. Bailey is second on the team in kills for the 
season.
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Itxaso Aguero dribbles away from a Morehead State defender in the Panthers’ 3-1 loss. Eastern plays its final game 
of the season Thursday at Murray State.
